
It is proposed to establish Chines~

commercial schools in England wvhich

would be assisted by the government,

and which would train young men for

service in the Chinese export tra lea

Singing is now recommended as a

cure for disease. There are diseases

and diseases. Aud, natura lly , t here

is some singing apd other tinging.

Astronomers are busily searching

for another world. And yet this one

seems to be more than people can

readily handle.

From Louisville, Ky.

"I take off my hat to a 50c. box o

Tetterine. It has cured me of a long
'standing skin disease, which doctors in

seven states failed to cure. May tht-
.manufacturer live long and continue
to make such a blessing to humanity.
W. C. Cantrell." 50c. at druggists or

by mail from J. T. Shuptrine, Savan-
nah, Os.
' Lilly. would you spend this $5 onn plate or

on a plate rack?"' "Got a plato rack, N aucy,
when your friends see it empty they'll be

forced to give you some plate s,"

J. 8. Parker. Fredonia. N. Y . says: "Shallr•
not call on you for the $1(X reward, for I be-

lieve Hall's Catarrh lure will cure any case
of catarrh. Was v ry bad." Write him for

particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

"It did your cold good to an, and see the
doctor; I know it would." "Yes, he's got a
worse cold than I have."

ITS permnanently cured. n fits or nervotnsness
after fnrst day's upe ofD r. lasue's Oreat Nerve
Iestorer. f9 trial bottle and treatise free ts. R.
L KLIPS. Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

She--"It makes me so mad-just think I
was caught out in all that rannln" Her Ilus-
band--"Afraid you've caugnt your death o'
cold, eh?" She- "No, but I was ear ying my

new pink chiffon parasol."

Afl goods are alike to PUTNAM FADELUSS

Drs,as they color all fibers at one boiling.
Bold by all druggists.

"Ellen, I need a spring tonic. "Well Wil-
ilam. run the lawn mower twice a week; that
will cave you what you'd have to pay a man,
and the p. ice of the tonic besides."

The Beet Prescription for Chills

and Fever is a bottle of GOova's TAeral.rsI
Crnit. Tonsl. It is simply iron and quinino in

a tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price o50.

Although the stinging apparatus of a bee

Is less than a quarter of ,,n inch In length, it
leaves a red hot impression about a quarter
of a mile long.

Straight Road
T o H ea lth

Is by the way of purifying the blood.

Germs and Impurities in the blood cause

disease and sickness. Expelling thesq im-

purities removes the disease. Hood's Sar-

sapartlla does this and it does more. It

makes the blood rich by increasing and

vitalizing the red globules and giving it

power to transmit to the organs, nerves

and muscles the nutriment contained in

digested food. Remember

Ho od's S arsaparilla
Is the Best Modicno Money Can Buy.

Clean Caught!

In Paris there lives an eminent
painter who is economical and sen-
tentious. The other day one of the
students broke a pane of glass in the
studio window and replaced it tem-

porarily by passing a sheet of paper

ever the aperature. When the painter

came down next morning he thrust

his cane through the makeshift with

the remark, "He that breaks pays."

None of the class, however, took the

hint, and next morning another .sheet
of paper was pasted across the win-

dow. It met with the same fate. And

so on the next day, and so on the

fourth. On the fifth day, when the

artist came down, there was the pa-

per as before. Fire flashed from his

eyes, and roaring, "He that breaks

pays," and he drove his cane through

the paper-and through the pane be-

hind it that had been put in by the

students and then carefully pasted

over with a sheet of paper.

Sand-blinded sufferers who
have not heard of the

efficacy of

Mitchell's Eye Salve
should

know that this reliable
Salve is in constant de-
mand wherever the com-
plaint is prevalent.

Pric e 2 5 cen ts. All dr ugg ists.

HALL & RUCKEL,
New York. 1848. London.

8 I MMER RE S OR T S.

H OT 8PR INCS , V A .
New ientel Albin, carsrmlty I ; rates 5. t

to S.i ,nernisa; S, ie )an penrk and ut ws rds. L
C. ALPHIN, lnoltrietor.

Roanoke Red Srlphur Sp;lngs, via Salem, Vi.
Openus .lhne Iet, one o f t h e ibest fannliy resort, in

the nmonnlnai na o\ a. No lnlaiarns. Elevation ?,t
ft. tlulllllnir. Chnnllybsa•e slnt Freetlo ,. wa te rs.
Itsdent Ilh •hinl nn. non' Itit inne 'r Tnl. cnnoel -
tlon. lnnsnnainle rate'. wrll lbr ndiscrlinllee pam-

phlet. J. Ii. binlu npnan, Manater.

TAL-,U-LAII LODJlE,

Tailula Falls. Ga.

The mot beauntifnl and charmint' place in the
llne Ridtte. Inla ilenen, brand fleW hntnIe; elec'r-L

rity and water, thlronl ehoit nlletl• rnlllnulnnnn liacR
for younr flkstr Xulen,-nlti lba ,d rtantllul ball
roomn;railroad to! nnnr; nvrry mn*olern coniunlence
and nllnllnllllnllt. i tlelln It lrc lntlllr tn

Salilunah P. 0., ts.

IIUrl.EL .4RllING', ALA.

A delilhtful place to slwnd ithe isunner In thie
country tPurlst slllphllr, tla ne an d nl'hi.ly
beate waters. Only a 5w .Inninrs rid' my I. nal1
IN. R. . Ha~cks run Wednies~d;ty and S•atrdays
fr nn (treenvtlhe Ala. R ta.e,--$i nlnnr nuninuthn., it

•er week
, 

51 Inr aniy. rhlltdrn nllnnlr twelve and
sersan tnllnn-bslf usre. So ' p inrtrlr• andrnss.

ilt-. WA. JO JE-. Pr rlnriurtena,
lnnltiei rnpruloge Asa

BBEERSIIEBA SPRIfGS, TENI.
T CP CUMBER LAN D M O UN T AI NS .

The Most Deligh tful Summer Resort in the South
LrSpecl a l R at e s t o F am i li e s.

Wr. Ec. c xAN MxD'r,
He•rshbna, sprylgs, Tenn.

selllnlg i1k ever

publlshnd. 1.000 de.
lh-ered in York Co.,
St. C., II toi Ander-
son ('County. 00 t

.Charleston, 1,189 In Msemphis. One agent sells
0 tononeweek. $4.00 to l1000 per day e'tre.

In answerins state yJur cxpert"nce, if any.

. L . N•t I HOLS & eo . ,
o. 91S-4 Anatrll Building. Atlanta., a.

graphy College. Iaueville. Ky., open the whole
year. tudaen;lscanenterany time. Catalog tree.

Vies. a. S. U. #5sas5sso5n5ea 5.Atlases.ea

TL H~YAT ISM AVr tIEvlr cured by "b ..tuaioV

tT E E E TTo ADVEUTISE .o , saw  ,. -.
rrw] l•4trl,,.U

;--iS' # s. usel_

._ -- - -BAR BED WIE IN WAEFAIE .

IPIKED WIRE ENTANGi.EMENTS PLACED AROUND CHIEVELEY STATION IN

SOUTH AFRICA As PART OF THE BRITIiH DEFENSES.

The Blossburg"Gusher"i
G reatest O il Strike on Recor d.

SPENNBYLVANIA'' NEW KLONDIKE.

4 RIVER of oil has created a
second Klondike in Penn-
sylvania. It has made a
city of a mountainside hith-

arto sacred to rattlesnakes.
It has added millions to the real

setate values and made heiresses of

?oor farmers' daughters for many a
nile around.

Most important of all, it has proved
that the geologists were wrong when
;hey decided, years ago, that oil
would never be tapped east of the Al-
eghany watershed, and it suggests
the possibility of the world's oil mar-
&et being flooded to such a degree as
:o bring prices down to next to noth-

ing-that is, if Mr. Rockefeller were
3ot here to keep them up and put the
lifference in his pocket.

Such, in brief, are the facts concern-
irg the Blossburg Oil Company's well,
the source of a river which is jealously
caught and imprisoned as it gushes
from the earth, because every gallon
of it is worth money.

It is pouring out wealth at theo rate
of $365,000 a year-a thousand dollars
a day-and it represents only the ke-
ginning of what may be expected of a

region where land is ten thousand
times more valuable to-day than it
was before the oil discoveries.

This last is a literal fact. If the

DELAVAN AYLESWORITH. JOHN ATLESWORTH.

(The brothers who have struck oil.)

mountainside had been offered at auc-
tion before a drill had been sunk it
would not hav'e fetched ten cents an
acre. Now there is not an acre that
would not sell for $1000, with a mob
of bidders fighting for precedence.

Pine Creek, tLe most famous trout
stream in Pennsylvania, is the centre
of this oil rush, which rivals the gold
rush of Cape Nome. The big well--
there are many smaller ones around
it, and more are being sunk every day
-is three-quarters of a mile south-
east of Gaines, Tioga County. It
penetrates the rock for 654 feet near

the edge of a bluff that rises 120 feet
from the bed of Pine Creek.

There was a time when the hills for
miles in every direction were cov-
ered with the finest pines in Pennsyl-
vania. But the creek has floated out
billions of feet of timber, and now the
region is a desolate one of stumps and
brambles, repellant alike to the agri-
culturist and the artist.

The story of the "Great Gusher,"
as it is known in the parlance of oil
men, is one of the romances of for-
tune, deserving a place beside the
bonanza tales of California and Ne-
vada. Those for whom the well is
pouring forth its $1000 a day are coun-

try merchants and professional men,
formerly of moderate means, none of
whom knew anything about the oil
business. They are former Senator
ï¿½ Walter Merrick, John Aylesworth,
Del. Aylesworth, William Aylesworth,
Dr. D. O. Merrick, George Clark, J.
D. Connors, W. S. Scott, Mark Davis,
WV. H. McCarty, A. E. Botchford, H.
I. Whittiker, F. H. Strntton, W. C.

Babcock, F. L. Jones and W. A. Rob- ,
erts.

The company is not incorporated
and business is carried on as a co-
partnership.

The drilling of the Great Gusher
was a forlorn hope. The company
had already drilled one well on its UNABLE TO CONTROL THE FLOW OF OIL.

lease of 155 acres and had found the
sand as dry as powder. Under the
lease a forfeit would have to be been overflowing for three weeks and
paid if two wells were not sunk. The the proprietor has secured every vacant
forfeit would amount to about the room in town for his guests. The
same loss as the drilling of a well. tWlegraph and telephone have become

With the slenderest Ishadow of a metropolitan in their activity. Keen
hope-merely, in gambling parlance, men with large bank accounts roam
to "have a run for their money"-the everywhere, snapping up speculative
partners decided in favor of the well. chances. Their talk is all of barrels

In selecting the bluff near the upper and dollars, leases and wells, drills
end of the property they disregarded and ripe lines.
the advice of experienced oil pros- The Standard Oil Company, alive to
pectors. To drill there was Fro- the great possibilitiesof the new field,
nouuced an act of folly. is laying a four-inch pipe line across

To emphasize the hopelessness of -the mountain to connect with their
the case work was begun on Good main pipe line twenty miles away.
'Friday, April 13. Any gambler would On the lighter side of human na-
have laid big odds against such an ture at the Pine Creek rush are
unhaply combination. ranged the clairvoyants and hazel

For ten (lays the drill burrowed its twig magicians who infest new oil
way through varying strata. On Mon- fields. One of these "''oil smellers"
day, April 23, it gnawed slowly for an will sell out his occult gifts as a pros-
hour through a hard formation more pector for from $10 to $150, accord-
than an eighth of a mile below the ing to the mesas and eredulity of his

riutrcei eUlsa

"'She's str uck sand!" shouted the
driller.

It was only that the drill had

dropped into a softer formation-and
the sand was likely to be as barren as

Coney Island's- but force of habit

impelled this cautious manu to con-

nect the well with the storage tank

provided to save the first rush of oil.

IHe was just in time. Before the

tools could be withdrawn from the

hole a yellow torrent gushed forth

W
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F LOWING INTO T.NK FROM THE LO3SBURG "GUSIER."

and filled the tank with a roaring and
a splashing that sang of millions.

"She's struck oil!" was the shout;
and it echoed down the valley and be-

3 yond, till at every farmer's door and
on into the cities were echoed the

magic words, "Struck oil!"
Every telegraph wire in the land

flashed the story of the Blossburg Oil.
Company's Great Gusher, and capital-
ists began to speculate on the strange
developments that might follow the
discovery of a subterranean petroleum
lake east of the Alleghanies.

As for the Great Gusher, it spouted
forth 2200 barrels the first day and
2500 the second day.

Before noon on the third day it had
repaid the partners their entire ex-

penses on the lease-the investment
had cost them only $5200.

At the close of the fifth day they
were $14,000 richer for the mere
I . t r ouble of catching the oil.

Then the Great Gusher sobered

- down to the cheerful song of $1000 a
, -day, and this it continues to sing,

t week days and Sundays, with no sign
n of weariness.

t It is the greatest well known to the
b northern oil fields since 1882, when

the Cherry Grove field, in Warren
t County, Penn., made the world ring

e with tales of sudden fortune.
d Cherry Grove knockel the bottom

- o ut of oil prices and ruined thousands
d of men engaged in the oil business
y elsewhere,. Blossburg may do the

same thing if it proves to be over a
it big lake of oil and not merely a small

r pool, as was the case with Cherry
t Grove, which exhausted itself in a

year.
r This important question can be
settled only when test wells have been
sunk for miles around, and from the

,t way speculators are rushing into the
e Pine Creek region doubts must soon
d be dispelled.

i- The Blossburg property is- being

honey-combed with drills. A well near
" the Great Gusher is yielding 540 bar-

il rels a day, and another is productive

in a smaller degree.
e Just what kind of sand the oil comes

from no one knows. As soon as the
is tools pierced the shell the well flowed
i- and no sand was bailed out. Whether

m, there is ten feet of it or fifty, whether
>f it is brown, white or gray, no one
i knows as yet. The company has been

ir kept too busy caring for the oil to
i, worry about the color or thickness of
i, the sand in which it has been stored

F.u p.
q,  T he little town of Gaines has aso-

1. quired some of the character of a

Western mining camp. The hotel has

Home of the individual cases of
sudden fortunes are full of interest.

Joseph Bernauer was a poor man
two years ago. His little farm on the
bank of Pine Creek yielded him a liv-
ing and that was all. He peddled
milk every morning and evening to
the housewives of Gaines.

His farm proved to be right on the
oil belt and his income from royalties
is now over $500 a month.

This discovery has made a group
of country storekeepers and small
farmers rich in a trice. Men whose
total worldly possessions were worth
perhaps $500 have been offered $125,-
000 for their rights in this gusher.

How to L ive a C en t ury.

Dr. D. K. Pearsons, of Hinsdale,
Ill., a millionaire who is making it his
business to give away his money to
enterprising colleges in the West, re-
cently made some very interesting
statements in explanation of his con-
dition of hearty and hopeful health at

the age of eighty
years. He says he
expects to live until
he is a hundred, and
his rules of life are
worth considering.
"''Most men dig their
graves with their
teeth," he said. "My
stomach is my friend
and I'm happier than
any other man on
earth." He says the

DR. D. K. PEAR- man who wants tolive
soss. to a ripe old age

should keep cool, noJ overload the
stbmach, breathe pure air and lots of

it, eat a vegetable diet, not eat late
suppers, go to bed early, not fret, not
go where he'll get excited, and not
forget to take a nap after dinner.
Though he is a doctor himself, he
threw all his medicine away years ago,
and he says he does not know whatan
ache or pain is. He takes regular de-
light in his gifts to colleges, but will
not allow anyone to make a hero of
him, as he hates excitement. He
says a man must "keep cool" if he
wants to live a hundred years. "It's
the worst thing in the world," he
maintains, "to get angry or cross."
He gets up at 6, eats a light break-
fast, works till noon, eats a vegetable
and fruit dinner, without tea or cof-
fee, takes it easy the rest of the day
and goes to bed at 8. He says he
does not want to die till he has given
away all his money.

Most Beautiful Woman in Cuba.

Senorita Silvia Alfonso y Aldama,
whose portrait is here shown, has
been voted the beauty queen of Cuba.
The election was recently held in
Havana preparatory to the carnival to
be shortly given there, over which
Senorita Alfonso will reign. Some
twenty well-known beauties of the
island were contestants for the honor.
Senora Josefina Herrara de Pulido,
the daughter of Count Fernandina,
was the last Cuban senorita to be
similarly honored.

Silvia Alfonso was born in Cuba,
but was educated in Palis. She lived

SENORITA SILVIA ALFONSO.

in New York fromtime to time during
the past four years, during the pro-
gress of the recent insurrection.

9 She will be the recipient of every
honor during festival week and will
remain supreme for two years until
the next festival is held.

Making a Collar Buttoe.

In the first stage of the manufac-
ture of a single-piece collar button
there's a circular disc stampted out of
a strip of metal. Being fed into sev,
eral machines, it at length gets into
the third form, so like a grandfather's
hat.

Rapid blows, and many of them,
from powerful hammers bring it to
the fourth stage.

Is 
7

VAnIOUS STAGES OF MANUFACTUtI.
ir - -

Then a machine turns up its edge
- Still another rolls it over.
re Then its head is put into shape.
el Last comes the polishing.
il, How seldom do we stop to think of
" all the blrains and energy that go into
a- every tiniest articlel

i Even the rich girl may have a poor
omplzariom

Jae rouï¿½s 1 --.
'I suppose there are several lines to ,

the east?" he queried at a railroad t
ticket office the other day. "Well, it
yes," reluctantly replied the agent, al
"but if you want the shortest and g
quickest line-" "That makes no
difference to me," interrupted the call- a

er. "I want a line controlled by moral h
influences. Is the president of your d
road a religious man?" "I can't say as t
to that, but I know that two of our h
switchmen and three firemen lately
joined the Salvation army and that

our board of directors discourages
poker and beer." "That's moral influ-

•,.a . oaQrl the 4•o,,lov*

T hi s Hi en Knew It Was Lent.

A hen's egg was marketed at Dent-

-on the other day measuring 7% by 6%
inches.-Sioux City Journal. I

ievolUntion in water 1ravet.

Experimtents have proven that vessel', fitted

with plropellers which ilmlt:to the tli's hai,
deveiop a remaukalle propelling power. Is
will cause a revolution nl water travel. Men

gradually learn that Sature'a ways are best.
Vte cau•e of the lremarkable succï¿½ss of Hos-

letter's Stomach Bilttos Alrings from the tact
that it is a harmless, natural medl,:ltue, made

of Naturr'sluost strengthenlug herts. It hi a

euro cure lor coustIpatIRon., olgeetion, dys-

pepsia, bAiiousnea or weatk kidneys.

"A man on a wheel don't cut much of a
dash nowadays' Oh. I don't know; be can C
collide with an autituoblle and get run over., ul

A re Yo u Using Allen's Foot.:•.15 tl

It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, Ci
Tired, Aching, Hot, SweaPting Feet, Corns M
and Bunions. askt for Alien's Foot-Eas", a tl
powder to to shaken into the shoes. Cures

while you walk. At all druggists and shoe It

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address ti
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. sl

"How did your golf exhibition come op" p
"Don't call it an cxnihition; everyboiy play-
ed so badly it wa, really an expo ure,"

To Cure a Cold in (,e Day. o

Take ATATI'v DROao QUININS TAsitrs. All

drugglits refund the m y.ney If it falls to ncue. 3b

X. W. GaovU's signature Is on each boX. .5 b

"DickeY if you were polite you would get ih

up and offer that lady your seat." "Hut, pa, b
she's too big for my seat; you had better oiler
her yours."

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly snoken of
as a cough cure.-J. W. O'BRIEN, 3 Third h
Ave.. N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan., 1900. u

11 b-
Diphtheria so affected s St. Louis girl that t

she is now earning a handsome salary by do- d
ing a deep ibaritone turn in a vaudeville, It's
an ill-illness that doesn't contribute to some- f
body's coffers, t

M rs.Winslrw's Soothing Syrup for children a
teething, softens the gums, reducing infama-
tion,allaye oaln, cures wind colic, 2.ca ottlte PAdmiral Dewey may make a mistake occa-
sionally, but he has lost none of his oravery.
He stood up at St. Louis and permitted an I
amateur elocutionist to recite an original
poem at him.

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of

the great hindrances to its attainment can be r

removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. c

If you want to be miserable think aout 0
yourself, about what you want, what you like, t
what reops ct people ought to pay you, and !
what people think of you.

Carter's Ink Is Used Exclusively d

by the schools of New York. Boston and many f
other places, and they won't use any other.

The censor becomes a larger figure In each f
succeeding war. The man behind the blue c
pencil is a close rival in conspicuouness of
the man behind the gun.

.. B. Baldwin. Columbu, (it., writes: I
occasionly give a TEETHINA Powder to keep
my teething child's gums siftened. C

"Come, Bobby, tell us which you love best-
your ma or me." "No, you don't pa: I'm a
middle-of-the-roader.

The
Turn

t

of Life
This Is a cri tioal period

In t h e I ife of eovry woman f
a nd no mis tak es sho uld
be made.

The o ne re c ogn iz e d a nd
relia ble h e lp fo r w o men

w ho are ap pr o aoh ing an d
p as s in g t h roug h t hi s

w ond erf ul cha nge I s

Lydia E. P inkhuam's Veget abl e Compod i

T hat t h e u tm ost re l la oe
oan he p lace d u pon t h is

g re a t m edicin e I s testi-
fl e d t o b y a n a nrm y o f

g ra tef u l w om e n w ho hav e
been h e lpe d b y I t.

M rs . Pinkham, who h se
t he gr e ate st and mo s t
succe ss f ul exp erl eno e I n
th e w o rl d t o qu al i fy , h e r,
will adv ise yo u free of
charge. He r a d dr e ss Is

Lyn n, M as s . W ri t e t o hI er .

BOYSWHO L AC K G O OD MA N NER

-The? Never slve Up Their Seat l Pab'

lie Conveyances to Ladles.

y Nine out of ten of the boys and young
II men who travel up and down the ele-

ii vated roads of New York are absolute-
]y void of good manners as are a lot of
wild Indians-probably more so. It
is so seldom that one of these will get
up and give a lady a seat that when

n it does occur the event creates sur-
Sprise. Scores, yes hundreds of times,
r have I seen old and middle aged wom-

o en hang on to a strap mile after mile,
's while some unllcked whelp of a boy has

sat in front of her in stolid Indiffer-

, en ce. Nor were these always loafers
to or boys going to their work-fully as

often the selfish fellow will be a well-
dressed schoolboy or one whose man-
ners otherwise will show a decent
bringing up and good manners at
home. They don't care. that's all. They
have been taught it by somebody.
Time and again I have seen a mother
sit complacently with a half grown boy
or girl beside her, while other women
stood up. Did she care? Did she sug-
gest to the boy that he should arise
and give his seat to some i or old
wcman? Not a bit of it. She had paid for
that seat and meant to keep it in the
family. In such cases I have always
hoped that she might be clinging to a
strap the rext time, while some other
mother's darling kicked his feet
against her dress and stared at her in
complacent selishness. There is prob-
ably not a city in America that can
compare with New York for the num-
ber of street car hogs to the square
foot. This don't mean the boys only,
by a long shot.-leveland Plain
Dealer.

Queen Wilhelmlna has preserved her
dolls and adds constantly to her eol-!e letion.

0 s' "p I I t e

In the olden days, when the spear
was used as a weapon of war, men had
to be very careful how they carried
it. If they were in a strange country
and bore their spears with the point 1i
forwards, it was supposed they were
bent on mischief, and was regarded as
a declaration of war. If, on the other s
hand, they carried the spears on their a
shoulders, with the point backwards, r
their visit was taken as a visit of
friendship, and there was no disturb- 11
ance of the peace. o

Our greatest glory is not in never r
falling, but in rising every time we r
tall.-Contnoivs. L

COURAGE IN BATTLE.

THE INHERENT B RA V ER Y  C F

E VE R Y" MA N .

I nd i vi d ua l s W ho at Ho m e A re th e M o at q

Pe ace f al of Zlen Beoome Demons In t

t he Fa c e o f a n A rm e d E nemy-Stortes b

of H er oism. V

Among the millions of citizens c
whose lives have run along in peaceful
channels and who have never been
urged by duty or inclination to forsake v
the ordinary routine of life for the
camp and battlefield there is a senti-
ment of warm admiration and love for d
the soldier who performs daring deeds a
in time of war. It matters not the na- I
tionality of the warrior, or on which
side our personal sympathy may be I
placed, the announcement ofsomedare-
devil act of heroism calls forth our
hearty applause. And why should it be
otherwise? It is natural. It is the f
strong heart that wins. The dashing
blade or free lance who with his life I
in his hands faces death calmly is to
be respected, for in most Instances
really brave men are always true men.
The great majority of people who
have casually noted and dissected this
universal applause for feats of mili-
tary prowess have completely misun-
derstood the real meaning. The per-
formance of a great tragedian may 1
thrill us and bring forth our unstinted
admiration, an admiration increased
perhaps by the knowledge that we our-
selves have none of the qualities he
possesses and that a century of train-
ing would not bring us an inch closet
to rivaling his wonderful genius. And
not one man in a hundred who has
read the stories of heroism that have
come from Cuba and the Philippines.
or later from South Africa, but places
the possibility of has ever performing
similar deeds just as fat above him.
He is In error. The inborn genius of
dramatic fire is the property of the
favored few, but the recklessness and
courage of the soldier on the battle-
field are simply an outcropping of the
common heritage of mankind. At
home, in a progressive community, a
man may be a merchant or a bank
clerk, but, whatever his station, the
environment of civilizing influence is
strong upon him, and most of his
chances for the display of courage
come to the moral side of his nature
But out in the open, with most of the
trammels cast off and the enemy in
front, with the ripple of the colors
about him, and, more than all, the
feeling that comes from companion-
ship in a common danger with many
of his fellows, it is the animal that
gains supremacy. And man, being by
nature a brave and fearless animal--
the most fearless of all the animal spe-
cies-simply remains true to his birth-
right and goes through the ordeal in
the natural way. What can be the de-
duction? There is only one. It is
that battle gallantry and battle bru-
tality, springing as they both do from
the same source, must necessarily be
allied. You cannot slip the leash of
a bloodhound and stop him half way
to his scent. If any proof were needed
to make the fact of inherent bravery
and-the other thing-certain, it is to
be found in the marvelous change in
face, manner and even speech that
comes to nearly every man when he
is engaged in battle. Those who have
seen their fellows under such condi-
tions will have no difficulty in sailing
to mind what this change means. Re-
fined men, and rough, uncultured men,
too, for that matter, with the tenderest
and most humane feelings, men who
ewould shudder and turn sick at the
sight of a slight accident on their
home streets, have been frequently
known to stand and de!iberately watch
the writhings and death agonies of
their comrades who have been hit and
torn to pieces by bursting shells, as if
it were the commonest sight in the
world. It may be urged that the ex-
citement of being under fire would be
sufficient reason for this callousness,
but such an explanation will not ac-
count for the entire subversion of a
man's whole life training. The real
reason is that at such times it is the
animal nature that takes full and com-
plete possession of the human body.

R ieh Gol d F i el lds in Ph ili p pi n eos .

American prospectors have searched
the province of Bengnet, in the Philip-
pines, and have found many paying
gold fields. Igorrottes everywhere in
the interior on high elevations are
working good, small quartz veins, and
in some places in very primitive style.
Miach territory belonging to the savage
"head hunters" was never explored by
the Spanish. Copper and gold, Iron
and lignite are sure to be developed~ by
the experts. Rich Igorrottes count
their wealth in hundreds of ounces of
gold.

When Gen. Zachary Taylor was in

command at Fort Knox, near Vincen-
nes, Ind., Jefferson Davis, afterward

president of the southern confederacy,
was a lieutenant in the army, and was

with his company at the'fort. Tradi-
tion has it that Davis and Miss Tay-

lor, whom he afterward married, took
strolls upon the prairie near the fort,
and that they often seated themselves

upon a large stone which lay on a
knoll some distance away. It is said
that while seated thus one day Davis
proposed marriage to Miss Taylor and
was accepted.

Gold Meda l Pr ize Treat ise , 2 5 Cts.
The Bclence of Life, or Self-Preservatlon,

S365 pages. rith engravings. 25 cts., paper
cover; cloth, full gill, 61, by mall. A book
for every man, young, middle-sied or old.
A million copies sold. Address the Peabody
SMedical Institute, No. 4 Bulfnch Bt., Bose
ton, Massm., the oldest and best institute in
Americal Prospectus Vade MYdanm free.
Bix cts. for postage. Write today for these
books. They are the keys to health, vigor,
Ssuccess and happiness.

For stealinlag, two prayer books ee--
eph Szesepanskil caused the arrest oI

Charles Jarmambrowski in Chiteago yae-
Iterday. The offense is a serious one
and Jarsambrowski will no doubt be
-ustled to the pejnlkt.ftlsJrSk.

A RT I FICIAL 'IRFUM 3 S.

riem.aa 's WeUl - Raew. Pa per. "os the. I"I

Aroma of the Volet." in
Tiemann, the German chemist who I

died the other day, published in 1893, m
along with Kruger, his well-known w
paper, "On the Aroma of the Violet," e(

my% Nature. It was however, the• '
aroma rather of the iris root, or orris i
root (with which that of the violet If
may or may not 'be Identical), that he
investigated. The quantity of the I P
odoriferous principle contained in iris t]
root is so infinitesimal, and that of the
root to be extracted consequently so
large, that, as he states, the resources.

O DO R O F O Y ST E RS SA V ED HIM

it Reminded t he D) In Re p ro b at e o l

Home and Boyhood Days.

The story tras .old by a railroad con-
tractor over the black coffee of a cer-
tain Bohemian table d'hote in the old
quarter. "I never fully appreciatel
that proverb about finding a man's
heart through his stomach," he sail
"until a couple of years ago, when I
was doing a bit of construction work
on the Texas and Pacific, out beyond
Alexandria. One day a strapping bip
fellow we all knew as 'Chicago Pete,
who was bossing a shovel gang, wat
struck by a falling derrick and had
half a dozen ribs crushed in. He was
dying when they brought him to camr
and with the party came a country
preacher, who happened to be riding
by at the time the accident occurred.
I made the poc- fellow as comfortable
as I could in my shanty and the par-
son undertook to administer spiritual
consolation, but he soon found he had
a rather difficult job. 'Chicago Pete'
had been a pretty tough customer all
his life and had most of the traits
that decent folks can get along with-
out, but he entertained a supreme con-
tempt for death-bed reformations and
told the preacher so with a picturesque
embellishment of profanity that made
the good man's hair bristle on his
head. Nevertheless he stuck to his
task and for upward of an hour he
pleaded with the sufferer to repent be-
fore it was too late. Finilly, when he
was about to give up in despair, my
cook. next door began to fry some
oysters which I had secured that
morning as a special treat, and as
their faint odor drifted into the shanty
Pete suddenly opened his eyes. 'Them
oysters reminds me of home,' he said.
'When you were a boy?' asked the
minister, taking the cue as quick as
lightning. 'Yes,' said Pete, 'my mother
used to fry oysters that smelt just like
them do.' 'Then think of her now, my
dear friend!' the minister cut in.

'Think of your poor old gray-haired
mother!' and between the redoubled
odor of the oysters and the earnest-

ness of his appeal Pete was actually
shedding tears in less than five min-
utes. 'Will you join me in prayer?'
asked the preacher presently. 'Yes,'

said Pete, 'if you'll leave the door
open so I can keep on smelling them

oysters,' and a little later he passed

quietly away in the odor of sanctity
and hot grease. That's a true story.

boys, and wherever may Peter b^,

I trust that all is well with him. HIa
was a good fellow at the bottom and

he died like a Christian and a gentle-

man."

Tlho Ice t'rea•t IIrue a.

A few years ago a famous actor was
asked what was the most amuring
thing-not down on the bills-which
he had ever met with in his long theat-
rical experience. He replied that once
in a play in which he appeared, an ica-
cream freezer, presumably filled with
cream, was among the properties dis-
played to the audience. It was not

practicable to equip the freezer with

a real ice cream, so its place was sup-
plied by cotton. One of the actors had
occasion to cross the stage with a fiam-

ing torch, and a spark from the torch
must have fallen into the freezer,, for,
a to the joy of the audience, which

Sgreeted the casualty with enthusiastic
applause, the ice cream was incon-
sistent enough to burn up then and
there, thus inflicting a serious blow
upon the "realism" of the performance.
-,-New York Mail and Express.

"If I 1shou1ld fall out of the hammock

Swhat would you do?" she asked. "I
would catch you in my arms," he an-

swered promptly. "G(et ready," she

said, with feminine impulsiveness.-
Chiescaor Post.

o Cigar Dealers Like
I Uto have their regular customers smoke *

"Old Virginia Cheroots
* because they know that once a man
* starts smoking them he is "fixed," *
* and that he will have no more trouble

with him trying to satisfy him with 0
different kinds of Five Cent cigars.

* Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this S
year. Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents.

VWaI N CHES T ER
e UN CATA LOGUE FREE

Tls a abut W chester Rifles, Shotguns, and Amnall
Send name and address on a postal now. Don't delay if you are interested.
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Co lsts only Z5 cats at Dra ggsts,  ANY AGE.
Or m-alUeita teC .J. M OF F ET T . M . D.. ST. L O UI S . M O.
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t. a mere cientiftic laborat oe prt ove
unequal to the task and this prelim-
Inary part of the investigation had to
be carried out in the works at Hols-
minden. The ibstance thus isolated
was thoroughly investigated and its
constitution established. In order to
indicate its origin and at the same
time its constitution, he termed it
Irone. His attempt to synthesize it

e was not, from the point of view of the

pure chemist, successful, although for
the manufacturing chemist it was of
the utmost value. Starting with
citral, obtained from oil of
lemons or from lemon grau
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all your
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friends
think you
must be

SSTR[AKye% a r:s
older than you arc?
Yet it's impossible to
look young with the

y L color of 70 years in
the hair. It's sad to
see young persons
look prematurely old

i in this way. Sad be-
cause it's all unneces-

1i sary; for gray hair
may always be re-
stored

.I to its
'  Hna t -

is color

ing ---

Le For over half a cen-
S tury this has been the

ty standard hair prcpara-M tion. It is an elegant
d. dressing; stops fall-

E ing of the hair; makes
or the hair grow; and
ie cleanses the scalp
n from dandruff.
ed $1.00 a bottle. All drugllsts.

ed " have been using Ayer's Hlir

t- Vigor for o ver 'n years and I can
hea r ti l y reco mmend it to the p ub l ic

ly as the •iest hair tonic in e x itence."
-Mrs. G;. L. A LID ER• n p,

April 24, 19M. Ictor, Tex.
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